Special VIP Guest Choo Smith at Larry White’s Inaugural
Holiday Cocktail Reception and TOY Drive
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Baltimore, MD. Chairman and CEO of
VIPeVents Concierge LLC, Larry White Sr.,
hosted an Inaugural Holiday Cocktail
Reception and TOY Drive Sunday, December
15th. The Reception and TOY Drive was held
at Sullivan’s Steakhouse, located on East Pratt
Street.
The Reception and TOY Drive gave people
the opportunity to celebrate the Holiday
season. The TOY Drive provided holiday toys
and gifts to children and less fortunate youth
in the Baltimore community.
Some of the DMV’s finest Entrepreneurs and
Business Leaders were in attendance for this
special event, including Attorney General
Doug Gansler, Andrew Pruski, a few members of our Baltimore Ravens, and Baltimore’s Very
Own Former Original Harlem Globetrotter, Charles “Choo” Smith.
All guests brought at least one unwrapped toy or donations to benefit some local charities in the
Baltimore and Washington areas.
That evening at Sullivan’s Steakhouse, Choo had the audience oohing and awing as he went into
character during his Globetrotter performance. After dazzling the crowd with an array of
basketball tricks, Choo went from animated to passionate and detailed in speech as he addressed
the people about what he and his organization is doing today.

There were a host of influential speakers at the event, but it was Choo Smith who was given the
opportunity to close out a successful event as the final speaker. Choo was the Special VIP Guest
for this event.
Choo Smith Youth Empowerment continues to work diligently to change the lives of today’s
young people. Choo’s love for the game of basketball has definitely transferred over to the love
he has for young people and people in general.
Following his 4L Philosophy (Love It, Learn It, Live It, Lead It!), Choo proves day in and day
out that he truly loves serving others, has learned how important it is, lives to help the world,
and leads by example.
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